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Spring 2019
Dear Family and Friends:
I am very excited to tell you that after weeks of participating in Thunder tryouts, I have made the team
roster for the 2019 Spring Travel Basketball! My team will begin training and will have multiple practices a
week to prepare us for the upcoming season. We will compete in tournaments throughout the Southeast.
These tournaments will provide me the opportunity to excel in an environment of competition with the best
players throughout the country. We are planning on participating in Tournaments from March through July
as far away as Mobile, AL and Louisville, KY. We will also compete in several local tournaments in
Ringgold, GA that I would like to invite you to attend.
I have been given an individual goal of $400.00 that I need to raise in order to cover the costs to travel
and participate in these tournaments. The costs include, but are not limited to: team entry fee to
tournaments, gym rental fee for practices, & training equipment. Just a small donation of $25.00 can help
me, and my team reach our goal. If you are unable to donate, but still want to help my team please share
this letter with other friends, family and coworkers.
Sincerely,

Please mail donations to: Thunder Basketball
68 Hunter LN | Ringgold, GA | 30736
**Don’t forget to include my name along with your payment, this will ensure donation is applied
properly.
From the Coach: It is going to be one of the most rewarding seasons yet for our Thunder players. We
are proud to announce that we have not only established Thunder Basketball as a non-profit 501c3, but
we have also sanctioned all Players and Coaches through the AAU (Amateur Athletic Union).
Thunder Basketball Coaches/Directors are all Volunteers who are committed to developing our youth to
not only be well-rounded athletes, but also positive role-models in their schools and communities. In order
to maintain and offer a high quality travel basketball program for our athletes, we must rely solely on the
kindness and generosity of family and friends. We do have Corporate Sponsorships available, if
interested please contact: Info@thunderbball.org
We hope you are able to contribute, and thank you in advance for supporting our athletes, their team and
their organization.

